Influence of the chemical functionalities of a molecularly imprinted conducting polymer on its sensing properties: electrochemical measurements and semiempirical DFT calculations.
Starting from thiophene-based functional monomers (FM), namely, TMA, TAA, TMeOH, EDOT, and Th, bonded to atrazine (ATZ) target molecules into FM/ATZ prepolymerization dimers in acetonitrile solutions, differently functionalized molecularly imprinted conducting polymers (FM-MICP) are electrosynthesized and then washed and used as sensitive layers for ATZ recognition. Sensitivity of these layers toward ATZ, which is quantified by cyclic voltammetric measurements, decreases in the following order of functional monomers: TMA, TAA, TMeOH, EDOT, and Th. Absolute values of the FM-ATZ dimerization free energies are calculated with the help of DFT/PCM calculations and of an empirical correction of the entropy effects, using a modified Wertz formula. A strong correlation is found between FM-MICP sensitivity and the amount of FM/ATZ prepolymerization complexes.